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WARNS CANADA Splendid Wolfere 
AGAINST TRADE 
BY GOVERNMENT

1
MeduxSst District TOY BALLOON, 

Meetmgs dosed BOY, MATCH,
BOMB SCARE

?

Starting Today I Am Selling
150 Semi-ready Suits at

Half 1/4 Price

£
jfcv In Grand Manan

Ladies Organized for Red 
CtGei Membership Cam
paign.

Two Days' Sessions Conclud
ed Yesterday Afternoon— 
Reports Received.

Ernest Lapointe, Quebec Lib
eral Leader, Declares Gov’ts 

Make Poor Traders.

Youngster Four Years Old 
Touches Match to Toy 

Gas Bag.

LOUD EXPLOSION
IS THE RESULT

Fire Follows and Much Ex
citement Reigns—-Child is 
Badly Burned.

'^^sarBtL"S5athe territory, states that the foUowiSfe 
adww ere organising:

At Seal Cove—Mra Simeon Dmr 
8«tt, Mrs. Colin Harvey, Mra. inger

Sessions were continued In Oentem- 
ory church yesterday morning by 
Methodlet ministers and lay delegates. 
Tte meeting continued to hear and to 
examine the reporta trom the several 
charges within the district. Mason S. 
Linton, Chester N. Brown and Harry 
Baxter were unanimously recommend
ed for a continuation of their college 
courses. Investigation of the insur
ance on the various properties was 
made, and in one or two cases where 
the amount was deemed insufficient, 
responsible trustees were urged to in
crease it.

The following lay delegates 
elected to attend the annual confer
ence in Sack ville: J. B. Arthurs. C. A. 
Henderson. Hon. H. A. McKeown, Al
fred Barley. Enoch Thompson, II 
Duncan Smith. Walter Brindto, J. 
King Kelley. G. p. Cosman, R. A. Cor
bett. R. T. Hayes, O. D. Hanson. R R. 
Machum. F. S. Purdy, Mrs. 6. Dailey, 
R. C. Holder, Alfred Kirkpatrick, all 
of this city; C. N. Green. Itrookvilte; 
H. W. Fultiaa, Sussex; J. S. Rock, 
Sussex; Mrs. Otty Manning, Newtown; 
Hsriey S. Jooe ApoKaquif A. Kier- 
stead, Snider Mountain; S. R Caffldy 
Caffldy'H Lake; Mrs. G. S. Phvtpsi 
Hampton; Harry Cochrane. Bloom- 
field; George McKinney. Summer Hill. 

Substitutes were also elected as fol- 
, . J- W. Cassidy, Mrs. Jean Al-
London Hired Man Insists He *011* c T Jonos hubs Murr, k. e.

Angevine, R. L. Holder and Herbert 
Abbott.

! A trecommenda tion 
ward to conference that

--
PLEADS FOR UNITY 

OF RACE AND CREEDS

Predicts Canada Will Make 
Rapid Return to Normal 
Trade Conditions.

Grand Harbor„ and Woodwards
c^rtU^**** °arr,e Kaesell, Mra Tre-

North Head and Caetolia—Mrs. J 
E. CaakiU, Mrs. Jack Maoautay.

At Campe hello

Wilsons Beach,—Mrs. J. j, Ajax- 
entier.

Welch Pool—Mias Batson.
The organtring centre for the cam 

Paisn in C&mpobeUo is Wilson s 
B«ach, where it Is directed by Mrs. 
Mark Newman, president, and Mrs. 
Attwood Savage, secretary.

Deer Island is planning to take up 
the campaign wot* under the dime 
tion of Mrs Thomas Trecartin, oi 
Lord's Core.

fiI

i(Continued From Page 1)
He pleaded for unity between prov

ince and province and races and races, 
in Canada. No society, he urged, 
coaid be euoceeeful it its members d?d 
not co-operate. Canada waa a .' ard 
coentry to govern and unify be cam e 
it has been the will of Providence that 

to be developed by a people of 
different races and creeds. There was 
need for a display of good will, toler
ance and charity. He was himself a 
lover of the province of Quebec, from 

hardy eettlers he had spring, 
but his love for this country, knew noj 
provincial boundary. They must have 
a spirit of patriotism endearing the 
provinces to each other, and unless 
this was in evidence iher« could be 
no genome Canadian nation U.-y.

Leave Racial Lines Alone.

Hew Tork, Jane 8—Our^
*• * simple experiment in
ti% and with no greater aim in view 
Dmn giving himself a near and unv- 
ihC sensation, started a bomb scare 
in his block last night which brought 
everybody rushing to the street - 
panic.

The boose in which Charles 
“JMi where he performed the

It
live

msnt is et 31'L Kant Fortyklttk su’iv 
ia the heart of an Italian district. H. 
neighbors are excitable, and Charles 
if he had been one of the onlookers 
might have lent hk voice to the 
chorus of shouting, hot he was badly 
burned on the hands and body and 
was not able to enjoy the thrill of 
being for the time the centre of at
traction.

A

Sticks to Story
Of Auto Bandits

/
Touched Match To Bailee*.was Tied Up and Robbed of 

Cash. All that Charles did was to touch a 
lighted match to a toy gas balloon. It 
was not that he desired to destroy 
the balloon 
thing, and

was sent for-
a man be

* St'nt to take charge of the work at
London. Ont, June 8.—Geo. Lewis, N°wtown Rev. S. Howard was elect- 

a farm hand, employed by eQorge ed representative on the stationing 
Belcher, of 1083 Oxford street ad- n>I>‘ni!ttee and Rev. Thomas Marshall 
hered determinedly, in the face of al6prnale- 

ip a police doubts, to his explanation of The r^rt on the Methodist Nation- 
the manner in which he was bound aI ( ;unP*te» showed that eight cir- 
and placed in a woo dbox in the ca, ^ad Pald 100 per cent, of their 
kitchen of the Belcher home Satur- ?blgâtions, while the X. R and P R 
da>r- Lewis when found by hie em- <'on fe ronce as a w hole has reached
ployer, claimed that auto bandits had , hipheat Percentage of aM the 
come to the place, robbed him of $.i0 r6noes ,n (^nada- 
and left him tied In the wood box 
Detective Inspector Nickle investigat 
ed the case, but could find 
of either auto or bandits having been 
them Mr. Belcher also reported the 
loss of |30 by theft.

Of course, while political parties 
existed there would be. struggles, but 
they might be less unfair and unJuaL 
But no more pernicious fallacy exist
ed. than the dream of building 
country monoioniutiy uniform, with the 

customs, habits and enjoymonts 
or kick of enjoyments. It was true, 
as GLuknotu- had once remarked about 
the Welsh, that to destroy racial char 
attoristkea in a nation 
lowest of philosophy and one of the 
worst political blunders.

It wasa pretty green 
bobbed about comically 

every time Charles punched It, But 
having found a match, and haring the 
balloon string tied about ttis waist, 
Charles scratched the mutch, and put 
the two together, and so delved Into 
the realm of chemistry.

d.V
Scared Everybody.

was iue shal
The explosion, according to the 

neighbors,, boomed out of the 
windows in a momentary stillness 
like high explosive. Children in the 
streets ran for their homes, and were 
nearly knocked down by the 
running out. The crowd that gath
ered sent calls for the police, tire- 
men and ambulances, and wondered 
why the house where Charles lived 
did not oalLapse.
11 nd

Sunday School Report

Rev J. M. Rice read the 
School report which showed:

Total membership, 44U2.
For local and general school

Total raised 
Schools

Quebec was 
Like 

Its surface 
might occasionally be ruffled, but it 
always kept on in the same 
towards truth and justice.

a great asset in the dominion, 
the St. Uuwrence river.

no trace Sunday

parents
banned

$ 4,560.40
Hopewell Hill by Sunday

Insurance Question. 6.847.45An increase of $730.26 
Contribution® for 

were reported ...
An increase 

The grand total of

That’s the top-liner in a Sale without reserve—an absolute 
bargain sale that covers everything in high class men’s wear 
in my shop,

T ve no secrets—no reserva
tions—no hold-outs—for what 
I don’t sell at half the label 
price 1 offer at discounts of 25 
per cent, or better.

I’m going to lose a lot of 
money as cheerfully as any 
fellow

Man Is InjuredDiscussing the Lnennince Some went in to 
out. Mrs. Samuel Lu bel la, 

Charles’s mother, was busy, with Sa- 
batino Paglants. a top floor tenant, 
who had rushed down, beating out 
the flame® that had caught Charles 
clothing and set the apartment all re.

Their effort were successful, and 
w hen the firemen arrived nothing was 
left to be done. But the excitement 
lasted long after Charles had been 
taken to Rede vue Hospital, where 
doctors said that his injuries were 
grave, and *e ought have a hard bat
tle for life.

„ , commit
tees report, YV. H. tihapley, Toronto.
«aid tiiut with premiums iunounting 
to $54,776,032 In 192o, and lire losses 

$24,72t>,58U, It seemed 
was a pretty profitable business. He 
•was strongly of the opinion that in
surance was costing too much and 
bore heavg on smaller manufacturers 
They should combine to reduce the KUe3ta of J u
enormous tire losses, which were Richard Rutland, of Germantown, 
greater in Canada than in any other who waa operale(1 on for appendicitis 

• country, and were nothing lees than 18 re<,<>verinP- 
h crime. Mr. i’arsonn said allowance 
should be made for the cost of doing 
business of insurance companies. The 
cost a mount od to 35 per cent, of the 
premiums and not mbre than six per 
cent, profit was made. Whether the 
companies’ method of doing business 
was extravagant was another matter.

Missions
............. $ 12,387.72

of $528.25 
monies

raised in the district is ..$110 000 00 
An increase of $14,000.00 
The district 

to meet iwtxt 
Church.

Hopewell Hill, June R.—W. C. V*r>ss 
and Mrs. Cross, H. G. Marr and Mrs. 
Marr. '%rt St. John came by auto, and 
touring through Albert county Messrs 
Cross and Marr calling on th^ir many 
patrons. While in H il labor» they

i riaurance

accepted the invitation 
year in the Fort land $40 Semi-ready Suits $20 

42 Semi-ready Softs 21 
45 Semi-ready Suits 23 
48 Semi-ready Suits 24 
50 Semi-ready Suits 25 
55 Semi-ready Suits 28 
60 Semi-ready Suits 30 
65 Semi-ready Suits 33 

! 70 Semi-ready Suits 35 
75 Semi-ready Suits 38

Cases Heard In 
The Police Court

Miss A lad a Crocker, of Albert
operated on Sunday at noon, having 

A serious castf of appendicitis.
Miss Margaret Wod, yungest da ugh 

ter f E. C. Wood, postmaster, of Al
bert. was given a variety shower at 
the home of F. V. Prescott and Mrs. 
Prescott by her girl friends.

Wm. Lauder, an aged resident ot 
Albert Mines, met with a painful acci
dent while riding on a wagon 
fell off and sustained serious injur

MARRIED.
Resisting and Assault Case 

Drew Large Audience— 
Evidence in Liquor Case.

can.
GAULT HARDING—At Germain street 

Baptist church, on June 7th, 1921, 
by the Rev. S. S. Poole, Kenneth F. 
Gault, to Otite Beatrice Harding, 
youngost daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. i larding.

BEVILLE-MVLES—At the Exmouth 
stP“et Methodist church, an June 8, 
1921, by the Rev. U. F. Dawson, 
William L Be ville to Nellie A. 
Myles, both of St. John. N. B,

But I’m going to convince my 
people that I must have an all 
wool quality suit for $25—if 
only to save oar folks from 
these fly-by-night 
that sell a lot of cotton suit 
and then disappear to avoid a 
face-to-face view of their 
cheating.

Too Many Agents.
He

W S. Fisher. St. John, said there 
were too many insurance agents. 
When Uie legislation committees re 
port was debated. J R. Shaw. Wood 
stock. Out., said such amateurish and 
nonsensical legislation was being 
passed by several governments that 
business was afflicted and they would 
be better without it. He contended 
that workmen shoujd contribute to 
compensation funds because when 
they did so they would see that they 
were properly administered.

J. F. M. Stewart, Toronto, resented 
criticism had been heard through 
the country on the Canadian govern
ment merchant marine while the 
transportation committee s report was 
under review. He pointed out that 
while 180 vessels belonging to the 
United States emergency lleet were 
laid up, all the ships of the C. G. M. 
M. wore in operation. Even if the 
were losing a little money they were 
doing a great service for the whole 
country. J. G. Thompson, Vancouver, 
and J I jew is. of St. John, endorsed 
Mr Stewart s remarks. J. II. Sher- 
rard, Montreal, recommended a reso
lution be passed urging the govern
ment to make provision for farmers to 
get Cattle now excluded from the U. 
S. by that country’s emergency tariff, 
to the seaboard

^uih-Li<iuor Inspectors Journeay 
Henderson and Thompson were called 
as witnesses in the

He was picked 
bor and taken to his 
cal aid summoned.

up by a neigh 
home and mod 1

case of Harry 
YYetmore, charged with selling liquor, 
when it was resumed in the police 
court yesterday.

concerns
MONCTON ENGINEER ELECTED

Quebec, June 8—At the annual 
vention of the Canadian Society of 
Domestic. Sanitary and Heating" Eu- 

today some minor 
changes were made in the by-laws of 
the association and officers elected, 
including: President, T. Letourelle;’ 
provincial vice-presidents: New Hruns' 
wick, G S. Dorman. Moncton Nova 
Scotia. N G Ragen, Halifax; Prime 
Edward Island. J. F. Mmughen. Char
lottetown.

Inspectors Testify

The inspectors stated that in 
quence of complaints they searched 
the Wetraore house at 46 Min street 
some six weeks ago. Thev met W«;- 
more on the street and he accompani
ed them home. The door was locked 
and it was not until fifteen minutes 
had passed that they were admitte-L 
in the shed they found a bucket part 
ly filled with water and broken glass 
A conviction had been 
the accused in the past.

Inspector Henderson

All other Semi-ready Suits— 
the newest patterns and styles 
—at a quarter off the label in 
the pocket.

gineers held here DIED.

I'm here for keeps—and my 
suits will giye satisfaction and 
smiles.

pugsley — At
County, on the 7th inst. of pneu- 
mon.:i, Daniel A. ITigsley in his 
T2nd year, leaving his wife, also a 
brother and sister.

Funeral from residence, on Friday at 
2 o clock (Daylight time). 

JOHNSTON—-'June 9th, at 46 Crown 
stnx-t, Malcolm Gordon John stow, 

ed 13 years, son of late Robert 
Johnston.

Notice of funeral later.

Rotheeay Kings

Tonigth I will sell 100 Suit Lengths, 
3/2 yards, double width, for 
half price.

the delegates
were the guests of the wholesalers 
and manufacturers at a dinner at 
Kent House.

secured against

f, , said that
strangers coming to the house by the 
rear door seemed to give a peooliar 
rnifi to the lieu, which son tided to him 
like a signal. Inspector Thompson 
said hr was ecanding outside Che house 
when it was searched and someone 
threw a bottle out the window 
crashed on the 
from where he 
ed of gin.

The case against Gustare Langbein 
for ambezalcment was postponed to 
Friday morning.

ii STATE agTROOPS CALLED OUT.

There’ll be big bargains in Shirts, in Hosiery, Raincoats, 
Cravats—in all the high-grade wear 1 carry—and 1 avoid the 
cheap and tawdry.

Banbourvllle. Ky„ June 7 -estate 
troops were called out here last night 
to stop a threatened outbreak follow
ing an affair yesterday in which Win 
Lee. of Upper Knox County, was shot 
and killed by Bart Reid, former army 
officer, 3

Lee Is said to have threatened 
because of statements the latter is al-
S’, j°t , 6 ™ade in. connection
with Indictments returned against

1^2ttVer- charred with shoot: 
Ing Josh Faulkner last week It w,„ 
teared that Lee’s friends 
to avenge the kill

Council of Women’s 
Milk Fund Committee

which 
pavement a few feet 

was standing. It smell-

The Semi-ready Store
George Creery

57 Char/otte Street

Reid
for export. Tho 

chairman, Mr. McKinnon, of Toronto, 
TWvn^sed. tlifi renoluttou committee
would attend to this.

Member» With Superintend
ent Discussed Work to be 
Undertaken

Jim Assault Charge

to the pohee court In the morning.

sar“ ~Ln^sC rrda 0f the Du“‘"- Lindsay took the stand
Swhf Ù6" walk«l ont tA and stated he saw Haves ojimlb
’ ght ” the »«PPr>rt of tre company’s the fence, and in accordance with ThI 

***** engineers, firemen .S «1 the commlut L
:™‘,"1a"trlke N”«n- Wh,° had “««4 hla attendanceTn 

oer Z2 laat for standard rates of pay mieT 10 Prevent such practices order 
and working conditions such as oh ed him So out and come th^eh 
tain on the Canadian National Rail lhe Kate. He said Hayes refused S
3u"’r-.The ,flK Four L^ày “““ when ‘"e witnej ^[tis ha^ds
t^to2°°Md 1 eers, firemen 00„the Retendant for the purpt^of
Lranimen and conductors simultané- p^ltmg him oat» the defendant wheei- 
otufiy Jncrensed the pay of strikers ^ aro'and' dipped him and 
from $80 to *100 per month. ^ to the ground

might try ter.
TRAIN CREWS QUIT

MORE IRISH OBJECT

London, June 8—.More Irish farm- 
teg evidence was given today before 
the cattle embargo commission all of 
Wbioh opposed the removal of the

Store open Friday and Saturday nigKt.Mrs. Richard J. Hoo

Milk Fund Committee which assembl
ed at the Victorian Nurses’ Home on 
Carlot on street yesterday afternoon to 
discuss with the new local superin
tendent of the order. Miss Coates, the 
work to be undertaken this Summer.

It was the first meeting the commit
tee has had with Miss Coates who 
has taken orer this work, organized 
by the former superintendent, Miss 
Hazlam, last April.

At that time the Council of Women 
voted the sum of $26 weekly to the 
nurses to be used in purchasing milk 
for nursing mothers and their infants, 
who were in needy circumstances 
'hwenty families were then placed on 
the lift, but owing to the unemploy. 
mont situation the number has stead
ily grown and now le siity.fonr

The committee will investigate to 
see » there are not some on the list 
who have received their fair share of 
help and who might he replaced by 
more needy ones.

, the con-
of the ’Local Council of Women’s

Trousseaus ity more than ever. Well, she knows 
this canny moderp maid, that she has 
20 years of youth ahead of hei—if she 
starts right and keeps up her stand
ard—where her mother retfrgd to mid
dle age at 35 or

with the sleeveless frock and the third 
finger of the left hand has to be rip
ped open—Just as it used to years 
a®° that the bridegroom win 
cm hie ring. Afterward the 
ger is re-sewed.

ASPIRIN For This Year *
1even at 30 and 

her grandmother considered donning 
the caps of old ladyhood at 4Û.Only “Bayer” is Genuine There has been a remarkable change 

in the attitude of brides toward their 
trousseau costumes. The bride of a 
generation ago could not have her 
clothes mature enough. Youthful frills 
and furbelows were cast aside in her 
forward gaze toward the dignity of 
matronhood. Maybe she went back to 
some of the frills and furbelows in a 
year or so—but everything for her 
trousseau had to be stately and ex
tremely grown-up. Trains became her 
proud privilege along with her brand 
new wedding ring, so she had all the 
trains she could in her trousseau; and 
the costumes had to live up to’ the 
trains In dignity.

What a difference today! The mod
ern bride cannot have her 
young enough. Even her

:The» He'd Change Hie Mted.
The illustrious

contemptuously at the ^i)!

Wadding Gowns.

1 traveller lockedA wedding coetnme recently shown 
m stately enough for anybody’s re- 
qnlrements—ail except Its length. But 
short frocks are so muefi the rule now 
that a really long wedding gown 
would look quaint rather than correct- 
and. ot «nm». the flowing train and 
the rail add snffldent dignity and 
atataUneas for the occasion. Another 
very beautiful wedding costume is tike 
most of the June bridal costumes it 
show« a deaï of filmy lace. The heavy 

tr*;ln. has 1,660 Wite done away 
with and Instead there is a train of

clothe, Plea££ ^Tot^ ,™.eZ

ye rout,“01 and be, little summed bodice S ^«ai^Wo^ld uet uT:
ereQuIte suitable for sweet that in the tunic. sLve^^ayëh^

14. The present generation of girl- eliminated tram June wMHtoP-2^
Time 6nt “ ““ mltter of th^SSroS

lta youth. Any modern girl knows « eony tracks now have very „hnV? ^WJII n M ____________
tjo worth ot her youthlulness. sleeves that the edect Is peHMtiy mt. ^8B8i2 

And when she enters the estate of Leootd with late fashion WMffOf BQRQF
matrimony, she emphasise, this ««Jlou, white pF

throw

SS^agherca^ BL
and between them they arrested the 
détendant and took him to the police 
station in the police petrol 

Policeman Ooughlan In his evident.
stated that he had witneTd the af 
fair at a distance. He heard Lindsay 
make some remarks about "bums" but 
did not know to whom ho was refer 
ing. The esse was adjourned at the , TlK>se ïïese”1 at rosterday-s meet- 
request of Offlcer Lindsay to pyia"! |BK were Mrs E. A Young, Mrs J H afternoon at 2.30 » that the evménce 5°^’ ^ Mrs g

of Doskmau Thomas might be heard. gëldmÆs' ora M

•Mary Flett

nommément In the Parla Sol. 6" 
that he is fonndhig „ ' t6day
the name of vXüte paper u,lIier 

The new

; V r.v • :£
Warning! Take no choncee

genuine ‘"Bayer Tab*
Idirected by Sux"!Lr"?fWy **

HELD ON SERIOUS CHHAROE

A.... you see the
Bayer- on package or on tab- 

late yon an not getting Aspirin at all

1
a y*raehe, Toothache,

- ateeaen larger paefc  ̂ U^dty ^lcTtb^îeH‘“Ü*a>t br
i Canada. Aaotein te th* f TT P°Uce* w”° have been looking

tetetectura of
| messenger girl.

y

Miss I

£r Improving.

“How is DUbwaite’s 
theep days r 

‘‘He's improving.”
“Makes a better score T’
,?No, but he has an easier flow or 

language when he loses a baR.”

“So you have named 
of cigars after me, have 
the celebrity.

“I have taken that liberty, air - re- 
plied the manufacturer.

“Well, I wish you would call it some, 
thing else. I have tried one

a new brand 
yon r said

game of golf

4k
I SeticyHcocid.

r

l4

A PA<
MALE TEACHERS 
AI FREDERICTON 
MUCH SURPRISED

■
■

' Reported They Never Expect
ed Trustees to Accept Their 

Offered Resignations.

MUST APPLY AGAIN 
TO GET APPOINTMENTS

Law iWill Compel Them to 
Fulfil All the Duties of the 
School Year.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B, June 8—Accept

ance of the resignations of the male 
teachers at the Fredericton High 
School by the Board of School Trus
teed has created somewhat of a local 
scÆation. At least one of "the four 
teAhers affected has told bis friends 
that acceptance of their resignations 
was the last thing In the world the 
teachers expected, but a member of 
the board said today that unanimous 
confirmation of the action taken was 
not unlikely when the full board moL

Ready for Shew Down

It was also pointed out today that 
acceptance of the resignations had 

the decks for a completecleared
“show down” between the board and 
the teachers. The schedule of thi 

Brunswick Teachers' AssociaNew
tion for 1331 does not make It oblige 

members to demand th«
maximum salaries for positions whlct 
they are holding, but says that th< 
maximum salaries named are thosi 
which “experienced teachers who an 
filling their positions satis factor»: 
should be receiving from the true
tees.”

The action of the local teachers H 
their resignation» wastendering

therefore, voluntary, and it was sail 
of the trustees today that th 

they could get their poer*ly way
__ back again, so far as he wa

concerned, would be to to apply i 
the usual way with others, The Ne* 
Brunswick 
schedule names $2,500 as the gross H 
ttlal salary, including governmet 
grant for the position of principal < 
the Fredericton High School with fî 
000 as the amounts for lhe ©th* 
teacheih’ initial salaries, ieciudir 
government grants, which would t 
the amounts payable in the event 
pew appointments being made,

t

Assoc iatioTeachers'

What About Exams,*

Asked regarding the matter of e 
amination of papers and other nu 
ters in connection with grading ai 
their effect of the resignation of tl 
male teachers at the High School 
D. Hanson, s^ iretary of the Board 
School Trustees, said this afterno- 
that the performance of certain duti 
as comprising their work for t 
school year was specified by law a 
those duties would have to be carri 
out as specified, in his opinion.

ANTS ATTACK BUILD1N6,

Wichita, Has., June 8— Horde*
X ants, driving upward from the eai 
V through mud tubes are threaten: 
■destruction to the one hundred tho 
"and dollar exchange building at I 

stock yards here.
Oaken lumber stored 

building had been practically coam 
ed and the ants have driven their v 
up along pipe lines to the woodwi 
Df the west end of the structure wb 
they have tunneled as far as the t 
ond floor.

A*

s>
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Too
Many Men 
and Women

who suffer from indigestion,
_do not realize what a

illness this cani dan
develop into.
By taking right precautions 
you prevent developments 
and also relieve the ailment,

gives prompt relief to tnoei 
suffering from Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Add Ferments 
tion, Flatulency (or gas) am 
all other stomach troubles
It is a remedy you can di 
pend upon to restore yon 
health to normal conditio*
SoU at all Drill and Garant Skua

Price 50 cent»
INK CANADIAN DRUG CO, UMH 

ST. JOHN. KM. I
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